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A guide for anyone about to embark on a donor recognition project.

Why DonorSigns?
Design Expertise
Well-designed donor recognition not only looks good, it also represents
your organization better and lasts longer. We are a design-driven firm
owned by architectural and graphic designers with years of experience in
donor recognition.
Communication & Timeline
We know a project’s timeline can make or break your ceremony or
reveal. To ensure on-time delivery, we start each day with a review of
every project in process and use management systems for continual
communication with you.
Fits All Budgets
Find donor recognition solutions to fit every budget with our custom
designs and pre-designed donor wall systems. With systems starting at
$1,000, we put recognition within reach for organizations of all sizes.
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Notes on Pricing
Trying to establish a budget is one of the most difficult challenges most of our
clients face. It’s almost impossible to comprehend what you’ll get for a given
amount of money. For that reason, you’ll find that we’ve included “budget
guidelines” on most of the recognition items in this brochure.
The amounts shown approximate what it would cost to plan, design,
fabricate and install that item today. The prices do not necessarily represent
the amount the client paid. Also note that each project has it’s own unique
circumstances that can influence the price.
If you’re ready to get started, call

248-930-3723
or email us at

Info@donorsigns.com
DonorSigns.com is owned by Nicolson Associates, Inc.
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University of Michigan, LSA Hub
All wood planks with dimensional letters.
$60,000
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Rhode Island Foundation
Free-standing digital donor wall kiosk.
$35,000
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Detroit River Walk
Etched stainless steel wave shaped panels
in a limestone base.
$150,000 to $175,000

Donor Walls for Any Budget
We provide two levels of service to meet any budget and any schedule.
Visit our site at www.DonorSigns.com to learn more about our Donor Wall System Templates.

Custom Donor Walls		

Donor Wall Systems

We lead you through a proven process from
consultation to installation to create a one-ofa-kind donor wall that uniquely honors your
supporters. Starting at $10,000.
• Meticulous discovery and strategy phase
• Robust conceptual design process
• Custom fabrication where anything is
imaginable

Choose a high-quality donor recognition
system customized to fit your brand and
budget. Our Donor Wall Systems are
accessible to organizations of all sizes.
Starting at $1,000.
• Designers start with customizable
templates
• Solutions for every space and budget
• Accelerated schedule

Premium Quality Plaques
Dedicating rooms throughout your facility? Our donor plaque programs make it easy with top-quality
signage customized to your brand and needs. All donor plaques can be ADA compliant.
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Baldwin Public Library
Customized Donor Wall System Template
Frosted acrylic, custom tinted hexagon shapes
come to together to form a donor wall.
Pricing can start as low as $1,000.
Visit our site to learn more about this product.
www.DonorSigns.com
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About Us
Saying thank you is so important—but every dollar counts when you’re a mission-driven organization.
At DonorSigns, we understand—which is why we’re here to help. As a donor recognition firm, we’ve
developed an approach that puts high-quality donor walls and plaques within reach for any budget.
As a creative environmental design consultancy, we offer a full-service approach for high-end, custom
designs. But we also believe in putting elegant recognition within reach for smaller nonprofits, which is why
we’ve developed affordable donor wall systems.
Above all, we love being a creative partner. Since 2004, we’ve helped small, medium, and large nonprofits
across the country recognize their donors and bring their mission to more. Our experienced staff create,
design, construct, and install recognition structures and systems that are artistic, timeless, and celebrate
philanthropic generosity. We’ve streamlined the process to make it as effortless and enjoyable as possible
for your team. Whether your project is small or large, we’d love to help.
www.nicolsonassociates.com or www.donorsigns.com

How to Get Started
A donor wall project is an ominous undertaking and typically not something you do often. We hope this
document helps make your project more successful.
The easiest way to start is with a phone call, 248-897-1719,
or by email at swolterink@nicolsonassociates.com
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North Kent Connect
Customized Donor Wall System Template
Modular solid wood plaques with raised printed
donor names.
Pricing can start as low as $1,000.
Visit our site to learn more about this product.
www.DonorSigns.com
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Canadian Museum for Human Rights
Stainless steel letters.
The signage shown here is a small part of
a much larger project.
$7,000 for this recognition piece
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Alma College
Acrylic donor wall with
aged oak splines.
The tartan pattern
is part of the college
brand identity.
$10,000
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Karmanos Cancer Center
Accumulative donor wall with each donor name on
a changeable aluminum face plate. Between each
column is a LED illuminated graphic panel.
$75,000
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Bowling Green State University
Accumulative and annual donor wall with a
touchscreen interactive monitor.
$50,000 - Donor wall.
$15,000 to $20,000
for the monitor, programming and graphic design.
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Our 3-step Process
We streamline the complex process of creating a unique donor wall with our
professionally managed three-step process to deliver outstanding recognition.
Initial Contact
After we first hear from you we’ll send an email to set up a brief meeting to learn
more about your project. We’ll also send a copy of our “Discovery Worksheet” so you
can be prepared to answer the questions we’ll ask.
If you prefer to start without a phone call, simply fill out the on-line form at
www.DonorSigns.com and return it to us.

01
Strategy and Conceptual Design
We design every custom donor wall to your highly specific needs. Our intensive
creative process captures what makes you and your donors unique, enabling us to
produce a donor wall that brings your vision to life. (It’s also why our clients love us.)
We’ll provide a Design Concept for your review and comment at no cost or
obligation. The drawing will include pricing so you’ll have a pretty good idea what
we can do for you, how we are going to do it, how long it will take, and how much it’s
going to cost. Our goal is to provide a design that you, your colleagues, and donors
find exciting.
In this phase we’ll provide two revisions based on your comments. If more than two
revisions are required before you can provide an approval, there may be a minimal
fee (will be deducted from the project cost) for additional revisions.
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02
Design Development
This is where we fine-tune our creative iteration, turning your vision into a finished
donor wall design. To ensure it expresses the best of your brand and mission, we
explore design, colors, typography, materials, and fabrication techniques.
Once a design concept is approved we’ll provide a contract that fully describes the
project and we’ll request a deposit.
In this phase we will further explore the design and with your collaboration, will
further explore colors, typography, materials, etc., until we have a detailed Design
Development drawing package that you will review and approve. We will also be
working with you and your colleagues to plan the implementation of the program.
There are no limits to the number of revisions we will provide for Design
Development or proofing.

03
Fabrication and Implementation
In this phase, we turn design into reality, combining cutting-edge technologies with
Old World precision craftsmanship to create the highest-quality materials for your
donor wall. Then we ship to your installers or send our team to your site—anywhere
in the US.
During this phase we will begin donor name proofing. We will send you proof
layout documents with all your copy and donor names for your review and ultimate
approval.
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03 continued
Once all the drawings are complete and the materials are in the shop we’ll begin
fabrication. Please let us know if you’d like periodic updates.
We can either ship your project to you for installation by your staff or by local
experts. Or we can come and install with our staff. We travel all over the country.
Here’s what you can expect whether we ship it or install it.
Shipping:
We’ll pack the project in a way that insures safe receipt. We’ll provide all hardware
and complete instructions along with any helpful tips that will make the installation
easier. You’ll be informed in advance if we believe any special skills are required,
but typically a couple of people with moderate skills are all that is required.
We will provide priority access (immediate access whenever possible), to our
installation manager while you are installing the project just in case there are any
questions.
Installation:
We’ll develop a detailed installation plan and schedule and coordinate with you and
your team to insure the site is prepped and ready for us.
Post Project
After completion we archive all the information regarding your project including
storing digital and physical templates and setting them up for future use. We alter
the shop drawings to create a set of as-built drawings for future reference.
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Anton Art Center
Overlapping cascading sheets of tinted and textured
glass with etched donor names.
Overall size is 22’ tall by 12’ wide.
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Marion Military Institute
Standard Easy Frame Donor Wall System
Easy to update donor list insert panels on a wood
or acrylic back panel.
$1,295 per panel includes donor panel graphic
design and proof layouts.
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See our time lapse video of the installation
of this donor wall.
Cut & paste the URL link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WKHIdFeV1F0&t=18s

UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital
This donor wall uses 12 66” touchscreen monitors. The interactivity is driven by touch and peoples gestures and
movement. This project is a team effort led by Nicolson Associates, Inc. We provided primary creative direction and all
fabrication and installation. Our technology partner, Norvision, provided the hardware, programming and animations.
The client provided the graphic design so that the appearance would be consistent with their brand standards.
$300,000
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Karmanos Cancer Center
Permanent campaign wall using frosted acrylic,
stainless steel panels and letters with wood splines.
Overall size is 6’ tall by 10’ wide.
$18,000
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St. Mary Mercy Hospital
Frosted and clear wave shaped glass panels
with etched and paint filled donor names.
Overall size is 7’ tall by 15’ wide.
$35,000
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Lawrence Technological University
Etched stainless steel with granite base.
This element is one of an entire family of
recognition signs created for this project.
$2,000
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Detroit Zoological Society, Polk Penguin
Conservation Center
The donor wall is intended to look like an
iceberg with penguin silhouettes along the top.
$90,000
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Jefferson Performance Center
an educational performance center and theater

Changeable donor wall.
$65,000
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Canadian Museum for
Human Rights
Our challenge was to
find a way to recognize
donors who gave for
each of the ramps. We
etched the name into the
alabaster panels. A subtle
but effective solution.
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ACCESS Community Center
Customized Easy Frame Donor Wall System
Annual campaign wall with easy to change paper inserts.
Pricing can start as low as $1,500. Visit our site to learn more
about this product.
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ACCESS
Community Center
Permanent campaign wall
with etched and tinted
textured glass, metal
sculpture, and custom
printed vinyl
wall-covering.
$18,000

City of St. Joseph, MI Lighthouse Foundation
All stainless steel construction with deep etched donor name
lettering. The legs are intended to mimic the dune grasses.
$30,000
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Westminster Canterbury-Lynchberg Senior Living
Wood and metal donor wall with changeable paper
inserts.
$18,000
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Beaumont Hospital Grosse Pointe
Etched stainless steel on a wood base with horizontal
custom shape steel elements.
$15,000

Anton Art Center
Etched 24” diameter by
1/4” thick muntz metal
(brass) plate on steel
frame with tinted and
custom textured glass
panel that matches the
interior donor wall.
$8,000

Beaumont Farmington
Donor names are printed on individual aluminum
plates on a common back panel. Updating is quick
and easy. Glass panels are attached to maple panels.
The bas relief in the center is an important historical
artifact.
$65,000

Beaumont Farmington Cancer Center
Donor names are printed on individual aluminum plates on
a common back panel. Updating is quick and easy. Custom
etched glass panels are attached to a mahogany structure.
$65,000

The Grosse Pointe
Academy
Individual brass plates
with etched donor names
on a custom darkened
oak frame.
$14,000

St. Mary Mercy Hospital
Accumulative donor wall with each giving level on a separate
wood panel.
50’ long with wood panels, granite base, and aluminum trim.
$125,000

Botsford Hospital
Healing Garden
Cast bronze plaque on a
limestone base.
54” x 24” cast bronze
plaque with a limestone
base.
$9,500
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www.DonorSigns.com
Info@donorsigns.com
248-930-3723

Nicolson Associates, Inc.
40 W. Howard, Suite 309
Pontiac, MI 48342

